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A Brave Old Soul.
They called him "Cncle Tom."

Most persons hnd forgotten his other name.
Hnole Tom lived in Colorado Springs, Col. He was old?Sl years?and

bent and had lost the use of one of his arms by paralysis. Hut he was Sot

"all In." He had no had habits and for years he had supported himself,

lately by picking up rags and paper in the streets.

And he always carried a winning smile.

Vncle Tom was well off once. Hut he was kind-hearted and helpful to

others and when "the boom" flattened out he lost all his money. But he

never lost heart. And he kept young and sweet to the last. The children
especially were his grateful friends. It was they who gave him the name of

Hnele Tom.

Hut the other day be found he was growing weak and ill and applied to

the court for admission to the poorbouse.

Then the old fellow took his Bible and a few trinkets the children had

given him ?all his possessions?bound them up in a red bandana handker-
chief, and started for the poor farm.

On one of the streets where he had picked up his living (perhaps his old

eyes were blinded with tears) he made a misstep and fell into an areaway.

Two hours afterwards be was dead.

What of It, you say?

This:

That this brave, blithe old soul was known as Uncle Tom means some-

thing. Children are good judges of character and when they call one I'ncle
there must be something fine in that man.

This man did not rail at fate because he failed. Nor could misfortune

take from him tenderness or love of his kind. "Tou can kill us but you

can not hurt us," said the early Christian martyrs to the tyrant. So this

old man was stronger than circumstances?a strength that has been lack-

ing In some of the greatest of earth. Broken In body, ruined In fortune, his

\u25a0oul sat serene on its throne and smiled.

"A pauper."

That's where you are mistaken?he was rich!

If you can't figure out how and where he waa rich, you do not know In

What riches consist, that's all.

CONTEST
THE PRESS COUPON

Counts 30 Votes.

For Teacher

School

Name

Address
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER APRIL 23.

The greatest contest that was ever
eondncted in the west.. Over $1,500.00
free in prises. A round trip ticket to

St. Louis world's fair fros to soma
lady teacher of the Inland Em-
pire.

The ticket will not be (riven to the most popular teacher, nor to the
moat beautiful, but to the one for whom her pupils and friends work the
hardest. The pupils have a chance to win an elegant prize and also to get
ft beautiful prize for their school.

Horn Is th* Flan.
The lady teacher that gets the most votes will be given the round-trip

ticket to the World's Fair.
The school that gets the most votes will receive a beautiful high grade

piano, one of Kohler & Campbell made, which can be seen at the Spokane
Piano House, 803 First avenue.

Second school prize: A large American flag, 7x14, given by F. O. Berg,
Howard and First.

Third Bchool prize: A Webster Unabridged Dictionary, given by John
IW. Qraham & Co., 707-711 Sprague avenue.

Individual Prises.
First girls' prize: A beautiful $10 mandolin, given by the Eller Piano

tlouse. 605 Sprague avenue.
Second girls' prize: Ten dollars In gold.

Third girls' prize: An order for $10 worth of goods, given by The
Crescent Dry Goods Company, Riverside avenue and Mill street.

Fourth girls' prize: A long gold filled watch chain.
Boys' List.

First boys' prize: A good bicycle from Fred T. Merrill Cycle Company,
$08 Riverside avenue.

Second boys' prize: A $7 split bamboo fishing rod, given by Ware Bros.'

Gun Store, 814 Riverside avenue.
Third boys' prize: Ten dollars In gold.
Fourth boys' prize: A $3 pair of shoes, given by Crane Shoe Company,

$19 Riverside avenue.
Fifth boys' prize: One D. & M. catchers' mitt, given by Rapp & Lloyd,

Bprague avenue and Lincoln street. ,
Where and How to Get Votes.

Every evening from now until June 6 there will appear in The Press a
coupon, the value of which will vary from 1 to 1000 votes, or counts. The
Press reserves the right to change the number the coupon counts every day.

The coupon will be arranged like this one:
You fill in the coupon with the name of the teacher you want to go to

the World's Fair on the top line. The school you want to vote for on the
second, and the name of the boy or girl that you wish to voto for, whether
yourself or your brother or sister, on the last lines.

Thus a coupon with 100 votes counts 100 each for teacher, school and
pupil.

. Your coupons must be sent in m neat packages, all counted, and a slip
of paper telling how many coupons, how many votes and for whom. If
tins is (lope. The Press will only have to count them once.

We will also give a red coupon, good for 2500 votes, for every new
one-month subscription you turn in to us. You do not have to collect. We
Will do thla This applies to city subscriptions only.

No subscriptions for more than one month will be taken In the city.
In the country subscriptions must be paid in advance, and we will give

H red coupon, good for 3500 votes, with every month's subscription paid in
advance; 10,000 votes for six months' subscription, by mall, $1.20 in advance;
J5.000 votes for one year's subscription, $2, paid In advance.

The reason for making an offer of more votes in the country than in
the city is to give the country children an even chance with those in
thla city.

Notice?There will be e-new thing In the contest every day or so. You
must watch the paper every day.

WHO WILL ADOPT
THIS ESKIMO BABY?

tITTLE OWE S MOTHER CAMS TO

THE STATES FROM TKE FROS-
sleep in a real feather bed, eh? And
ride about on the cars? And put up at
hotels?"EI HOBTH ?THE CHILD HOW

XH AH IWFAUT ASYLUM. "Bill, do you mean it?" asked Mrs.
Rannock.

"You bet!"

where her baby was born. It was a
girl, very little, very plump and very
pretty. Jenny crooned over it, and,
untaught, sang a soothing lullaby. Yon
have heard of "the cradle songs of all
nations." There is only one cradle
song, and it springs unbidden from the
hearts of all mothers.

When Jenny and her baby were
strong enough to l>e moved they were
taken to St. Ann's, where they re-
mained until three weeks ago. Then the
mother secured temporary employment
in a certain charitable institution in
the city. She goes to St. Ann's every
day to see the baby.

When the Mother Superior first met
the little mother she asked her her
name.

"Jenny." said tLs girl.
"And the baby's?"
The girl shook her head, and the

Mother Superior understood.
"Well," she said kindly, "we will

call the baby Jennie.too."
"We hardly knew what to do with

Jenny at first," said the Mother
Superior a few days ago. "We wonder
ed if she would have to lu.ve whale
oil ami walrus meat to eat, and if she
would suffer much from the heat. Hut
there was no need to worry. She took
quite naturally to ordinary baby foods,
and is quite like other babies. No,
not quite, for she is very timid, trem-
bling at the sight of strangers, and,
like the little savage she is, has a ter-
rible temper. My! what lungs that
baby has!.

"1 thought we had reached the end
of the variety of babies three years ago
when we had a Chinese and an Indian
baby here. WTe found homes for them
and now we must find a home for
Jenny. T)o you happen to know of any

one with a particular fondness for
Eskimo babies?"

INVESTIGATE
ACCIDENT

boakd or inquiry takes evi-

dence X* REFERENCE TO FA-

TAL EXPLOSION ABOARD TEX

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI.

PENBACOLA. Fla., April 15.?A
court inquiry with Admiral Coghlan
president, today commenced taking tes-
timony in the Missouri explosion case.
No eye witnesses survive and only the-
ories are being advanced. One of the
Missouri's seamen makes the state-
ment that W. Bourgard of the turret
crew, who is missing, was blown
through the hole in the top of the tur-
ret and into the gulf.

AN INDIAN WRESTLER
Spokane may have a chance in the

near future to see Chief Two Feathers,
who is defeating all of the wrestling
cracks on the coast.

Chief Two Feathers is worth going
to see. His work on the mat is unlike
that of any wrestler now appearing
before the public, and he always has
his white antagonists guessing because
they do not know what his next move
will be.

Standing six feet six inches tall, the
Indian has been known to dip sudden-
ly, catch his opponent by the ankle,
and with one heave of his massive
shoulders, stand hia man on his head
with a crushing thump. He is always
out to win. When his own shoulders
are pressed to the mat it almost breaks
his heart, for he carries around with
him always the firm conviction that
he can down any man in the world.

BLAMES SCIENCE
Lack of faith in doctors is the reason

given for the death of Mrs. 11. K.
Hamilton, a Christian science follower,
who resided at her home, 527 Kffie ave-
nue. Mrs. Hamilton has been afflicted
with cancer for some time, but owing
to her faith in the curing abilities of
science is said to have refused the ser-
vices of a physician. Dr. A. S. Byrne

filed the death certificate in which he
gives Christian science as a contribu-
tory cause. The matter probably will
be taken into court. Members of tho
family decline to make a statement,
except to the fact that Mrs. Hamilton
acted on her own free will in the mat-

ter.
The funeral occurred nt 2 o'clock

this afternoon at the parlors of Smith
& Company.

SPOKANE MARKETS
Walla Walla asparagus, radishes, on-

ions and other green goods are now
on the market and bring good prices
Dry onions are becoming scarcer and
the price is going up. Kggs arc firm
at $6 and the supply is good.

The following quotations of prices
paid to producers by Spokane com-
mission men and jobbers have been
corrected today.

Eggs?so.oo per case; fresh ranch,
20c per dozen.

Foultry?chickens, roosters.lOe; hens,
12c to 15c, live weight; turkeys,
dressed, 20c; ducks and geese, 12c to
14c per lb; squabs, $1.00 per dozen.

Dairy products?butter fat, first
kTud«. 27%c; second grade, 25V4c;
country butter, first grade; 15c to 20c;
second grade (cooking) 8c to 15c lb.;
creamery butter, 2714 cto 31V4c lb.

Vegetables?Potatoes, 80c@$t.00 cwt;
onions, $3(«3.25 cwtffi cwt; root vege-
tables 05c cwt; cabbage $1.50(51.75 per

cwt.
(Jreen Vegetables?Walla Walla as-

paragus 17@18c lb; onions 10@l2c
bunch; radishes 20c dozen; rhubarb
$1.25(<J'1.50 half box; lettuce, hothouse,
30c lb.

Hay-timothy, $16.50 to $17.00 alfalfa,
$14(«15; grain hay $12@15.

Grain ? wheat (Tacoma prices) club,
$14.00; grain hay $14.50 to $15.00.
to $1.20 cwt; barley, $1.00 cwt; feed
wheat, $1.10 cwt.

Live stock?steers, $4 to 4.23 cwt;
cows, $3 to $3.50 cwt; mutton, ewes
$3 cwt; wethers, $4 cwt; hogs, $5.33
to $5.50 cwt; veal, $7.00 to $9.00 cwt.

Sarsaparilla

130 People, Mostly Girls.

Prices?soc to $2.00.

...Flrsi Class-.

specially
ACtS aid

Dramas

Admission Free.

ROBINSON
GROCERY

COMPANY

ORANGES
One Cent Each

9000 to go at that price. Lim-
it, 25. Delivered with other
goods.

LEMONS
One Cent Each

And That's Not All.

Rhubarb, per lb So
Asparagus, lettuce, fresh to-

matoes, green onions.

And that's not all either.
Call and see.

91-4 Riverside Ay.
Telephone 349.

'At S*t. Ann's infant asylum at Cleve-
land, Ohio, are many babies of many

nationalities. There are Slavonic ba-
bies sud Polish babies, Bohemian ba-
bies and Hungarian babies, Italian,
French and Herman babies, a picka-
ninny or two, any number of American
babies, and?would you believe it??

one brown-eyed, rolly-polly, yelling
?quailing atom of an Eskimo baby!

'At the asylum tliey call this baby
**Jenny." It is not her real name.
Hie is one of those babies who come
Into the world nameless and must
tnake names for themselves when they
grow up. Her mother, who is in
Cleveland, cannot give Jenny a name.
There is a renegade in Alaska who can,
but, being a renegade, will not. So
"Jenny" must serve. Strange fate,
yon say, that lands an Eskimo baby
(a Cleveland, Ohio, IT. 8. A., at the
ngs of one year. Yet, it is a Btrange
late, and a hard one for a little Eskimo
mother. The manner of the naming of
Ibis straying waif came about in this
jfaahion:

Bill Bannock, bis good wife and
young daughter had been three years
In the Klondike. Haniwek had struck
"pay dirt" aud had more dust than
lie conveniently knew what to do with.
80, snore than a year and a half ago
Ilia thought* turned longingly to "the
Wales,"

Ths Rannock* were then in Klon-
settlement 100 miles from flitka,

"Say, oid girl," said Rannock to hi*
gtiU one evening, "bow'd you like to

"Bully for you. pop," roared the vo-
ciferous Miss Rannock, nnd straight-
way begau to dream of gowns and
huts.

But a timid hand tugged at Bill Ran-
nock's elbow.

"What is it, Jenny?"
"You go 'way?"
"Yea; goin' back to God's country."
"Then I will go, too. I am ready."
At first Will Bannock roared at the

thought. Jenny was an Eskimo girl,
who worked for his wife, washing the
clothes and keeping the cabin in order.

But when he shook his head, Jenny
wept and pleaded, and when he shook
his head a second time, she fell at his
feet in a paroxysm of grief, hugging
his knees and kissing his clay-stained
boots. Then he reluctantly gave hia
consent to her going with them.

When tlie Bannocks landed in 'Frisco
Jenny was with them. Straight-haired
and squat of figure, the girl was view-
ed with curiosity. If her figure was
dwarfish, her face, with its big brown
eyes, was pretty. Quiet , obedient,
timid. Jenny went with the Bannocks
from city to city, und uw wonders she
had not dreamed of. But tho wonders
interested her not at all, for a secret
lav heavy on her heart.

The Bannocks enjoyed their wealth
hugely. In due time tliey came to
Cleveland. That was a year ago. The
first night Jenny disappeared. Hie
Rannock* eSsrchsd fur her three days
and then Hi nt on out of her life. i

Jenny went to the city hospital, {

JUST THINK OF

GRAHAM'S
WHEN YOU WISH

mm flu
...AND...

Artistic Interior
Home Decorating

John W. Graham & Co.
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Just ask your doctor all about
it. He will tell you, w ll is the
best blood medicine you can
possibly buy." Lw.ttTiSi,:

THE AUDITORIUM
S. O. Hayward, Kg*. TsL Main 1049.

8 Monir Apill 17jlß
The Young Singing ComediartJ j

THOMAS J. SMITH,

Assisted by a Company of Unusual
Excellence In

The Game Keeper
\u25b2 Beautiful Story of the Emerald Isle.

m> Carload of Soenery and Bffeote.
Popular Prices?2sc to 760.

SPOKANE THEATRE
Dan U Weaver, Mar. Tel. Main 144.

*E5J£ April 18-19
Joan 0. ruber's Stupendous $60,000

Production,

IIVMIPPER

Ov Theatre,
? 11c.315 MilBAVe

Each MferiNitilEveUM.
Evergfetfi welcome.

DEATH OF M. SIEGEL
Moses Siegel of San Francisco, Gal.,'

died at St. Lake's hospital yesterday
afternoon. He was 73 years of age.
Death was caused by internal troubles.

Mr. Siegel was an uncle of A. W.
Siegel, who conducts a cigar store on.
Riverside. He was visiting at his un-
cle's home ami the home of his niece.
Mrs. M. Oppenheimer, when taken ill
ten days ago and removed to the hos-
pital.

The remains will bo shipped to his
home this afternoon. His wifo will,
return with the body and will be ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sie-
gel.

Charles Collins Lowe, aged 52, of
Park street, Illllyard,died last night.

Mr. Lowe has been sick for some
time. Dr. McDowell was in attend-
ance. The dead man was a member
of Banner camp. No. 179, I. O. O. F.
Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.

A Great Sale of
WOMEN'S COATS, SKIRTS. WAISTS

Purchases thatSring the most remarkable values this city has
ever known. It Is a fashion show?a show of most charming and
beautiful styles?marked at our popular prices.

WOMEN'S JACKETS AND COATS.
A number of the newest styles, made of choice materials, best

man tailoring, perfect fitting, lowest prices.

$6.50 COVERT CLOTH JACKETS. $3.98.
Double stitched and welted seams, notch collar.

$10.00 COVERT CORSET COATS, $6.98.
Collnrless, all seams finished with a tailored strap, man tailored

sleeve, satin lining.

$14.00 CORSET COATS, $8.90.

Fine covert, 19 tailored straps, guaranteed satin lining.

$7.50 TAFFETA SILK COATS, $5.98.
The stylish Monte Carlo style, trimmed with braid.

$11.50 TAFFETA MONTR CARLO COATS, $6.98.
Nicely lined. Also Eton jackets.

$18.00 MONTH CABXO COATS, $9.98.
Made of good grade peau de sole with braid-trimmed cape.

$15.00 BAIN COATS, $9.98.
Made of English oravenette or covert cloth, belted at waist.

BEAUTIFUL SHIRT WAISTS
Our offerings of waists this season represents the very smartest

of the newest creations. All priced low.

SILK WAISTS
$5.00 Waists Tomorrow $9.49 ?Made of guaranteed taffeta, tucked

back and front; come In nil colors, including black.

WASH WAISTS
$1.80 and $1.75 Whit. Madras and Lawn Shirt Waists?Trimmed

with ombroldery and tucking, finished with large on
pearl buttons. On sale tomorrow at OjC

$1.50 White Lawn Waists, 98c? Laos and embroidery trimming,
set off with tucks.

Misses', Children's and Infants'
Wear

Some unusually good specials In this popular department. Every-
thing In vhis season's best styles and all marked at lower prices
than the same goods can be purchased for elsewhere.

CHEAP LOTS.
Keystone Addition.

Moore's Addition.
Ontario Addition.

Vettleton'a Addition.

Fine double corner on Cannon Hill

at a bargain.

J. D. SHERWOOD.
SEAL ESTATE AMD BOWES

Sherwood Building.

$435 ?Lot 5, block 8, Heath's Sub-
division, with shed house, also cellar
12xt4; $1(10 cosh, balance $10 per
month. This price Is for four days
only.

L. K. MONFORT
333 Fernwell Block.

Residence 'Phone Black 6223.

Office "Phone Main 1079.

81300 New 4-room cottnge, stone
foundation, cellar, city water,

sink and cesspool, pantry,
closets, large attic, front and
back porch, nil the rooms nloe-

. ly papered; $150 cash, monthly
payments $15, 8 per cent.

$1360 ?New S-room house, stono foun-
dation, cellar, bath, pantry,
city water, sink and cesspool,
corner lot; $250 cash, $15 per
month, 8 per cent.

$1800 ?New B-room modern house,
Virginia avenue, street grade
and sidewalk paid. This house
will be completed in a few
days and you can get posses-
sion of It on very easy terms.

$1,200.00
Descent $ Engle. FINE SNAP

114 Washington St. Tel. M. 1625.
25x180 feet, fronting on two streets,

adjoining established business. This

property can be bought If taken at

once for the above figure. Will loan

$800 on above at 7 per cent.

D. B. BICE SEAL ESTATE CO.,

636 Hyde Block,

It must be sold. Come and see it.
20 acres, four miles out, 12 acres or-

chard, house, well, windmill, etc.
Nothing better. A snap.

Also 5 and 10 acre lots.
JOSEPH R. RGSERSON,

6 and I Symona Block.

Homes D. M. Thompson

$400 cnsh and $15 per month buys

a modern, up-to-date home of five

large rooms, reception hall, bath,

toilet, hot and cold water, electric

lights, etc.

co-ci lamteson nik. Tel. m. 3205.

Morgan's Addition
The most attractive property on the

north side, tine view of city and Spo-
kane valley; city water, two block*
from car line, only require* a little
money to start a HOMK; lots selling
from $17f> to £500 each. IS per cent
cash, balance $"> per month; that is as

easy as any can ask to start in the
BOMB BUIIVDING BUSINKSS.

1160 cash and $X per month buys a

new four-room cottage, bath, hot and

cold water, toilet, etc.

Vacant lots In all parts of the city.

BOB'S FBIGES ABE ALWAYS
BIORT.E. C. SNODGRASS

70 Jamleson Block. Spokane, Wash.

S3BSo?Fourth avenue, seven blocks
from center of city, l<t-room modern
house, all furniture, new piano, good
range, lot BOxloS, two-story barn;

will k!vc terms. Bee Bob quick.

How's This? ? 9000 ? Six-room
house, lot 100x142, barn, chicken
house, on car line, fine locution; $200
cash, balance $15 per month.

94800 ?SO acres, seven miles east
of Spokane, nil good level land; will
trade for city property.

Ho Trouble to Answer Questions.
BOBBBT >, OAVETTX,

Real Kstate, llentals and Insurance,
315-318 Rookery Uldg. Tel. M. 3029.

The Inland Printing company
announces that It has secured
the exclusive right to manu-
facture and sell the new Jones
Improved loose-leaf ledger in
this territory.

This Is Important, because
the Jones is the only loose-
leaf ledger guaranteed pot to
get out of order. We can prove
its value by showing it to you. Steele & McLaughlin

Booms 9-e Marble Bask. Tel. M. 1141.

Inland Printing
Company

The nicest auliurban home In Spo-

kane for sale at a bargain and on
easy terms. Rrick bouse of ulna
rooms; barn that cost $1200; large

chicken house and other outbuildings;

own water works piped In house and
grounds; five acres rich, black soil;
orchard of hearing trees; fine view of
city; Al neighborhood; in city limits.
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Here Are Savings on the Highest Grade
Spring and Summer Merchandise
That Are Important.

Every day thts store quotes the lowest prices on-the best merchandise. Its broad, liberal methods of merchandising, always giving better
Values than others, always refunding money or exchanging goods without any trouble, are factors In the great success of this store. In this
advertisement among the special bargains you will find ladles' and children's trimmed and ready-to-wear bats, ladies' neckwear, ladles' suits
and ooats, children's dresses, corsets, muslin underwear and imported d ress patterns, meh's clothing and furnishings, ladles' and children's
hosiery and underwear, crockery and glassware. To make It short, every department will bo represented In this phenomenal sale tomorrow,
in the afternoon and evening 5000 beautiful souvenirs glvsn away with every purchase of $1.00 or over.

Girls' Pretty Cashmere Dresses
Mostly all colors. Some are made with Russian blouse, smartly

trimmed with braid; others have fancy yokes und are prettily
trimmed with lace medallions; gored skirt jSk a f\o
with deep hem, lined throughout with percallne; \ I MX
regular $4.00 values, at «J7 I »*/U

Children's French and Russian blouse dresses of white lawn and
fancy ginghams, in guimpe and high-neck style; daintily trimmed
with embroidery; full gathered skirt with deep f\Q
hem; all sizes 2 to 6 years; Mflf
for regular $1.50 kinds «7Uv

Misses' Nobby Tailored Suits
Fancy novelties nnd cheviots and Venetian cloth, In all colors;

Jaunty Eton or blouse styles; some are made with capes over shoul-
der, trimmed with silk folds and fancy braid, new shaped sleeves,
oollarless style; the skirts are the new seven-gored flare, trimmed
to match jacket; sizes, 14, 10 and 18 years. <T I "1 rA
For regular $20.00 values \i / '\u25a0II
wo ask *P \u25a0 sV.cfl/

A GRAND DISPLAY AND SALE
OF THE NEWEST

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY
Every day brings new things to this great millinerydepartment?

the decided novelties .are found here In the greatest abundance?the
finest and best materials as well as the moderate priced goods. Wo
show new designs In untrlmmed, ready-to-wear and trimmed hats
and throughout the entire millinery section. Prices are much below
the regular.

Pretty Flowers for Hat Trimming
YOUR CHOICE, 35c.

Of roses, popples, silk bluets, etc, 75c to $1.00 qualities.
YOUR- CHOICE. lOe.

Of flowers and foliage, large wreaths, all colors; well worth up
to 49c.

Exquisite Models in nnt
Trimmed Hats at...$ lfiUo

Think of the richest hats at this luw price. This Is exactly what
you will find here. We offer creations copied from Imported models
nt prices that are a mere fraction of whnt you nre in the habit of
paying for such hats. We sell the richest and most becoming effects.

Our hats at $1.98 ocmnl those you pay $10.00 or $15.00 for elsewhere

Where the Air Is
So Pure and Sweet

WHERE BEAUTIFUL TREES AWE FLOWERS CI ROW TH
ABUHDANCE?WHERE SPARKLING SPRZKOS OF

FERE, COOL WATER RUN THROUGH
THE RICK. BLACK SOIL.

THAT'S MANITO PARK?AND THAT'S THE PLACE
TO LIVE.

Find OUt about It nt once?lt is your city's largest pork. If
whs only Started lust winter, but there has been something
doing over since. The coming spring and .summer will witness
muoh building, n« many have already purchased lots and they
are now selling at tho rate of from three to six every day.
The easy grade up the hill that we aro now getting by grading
(Hand streets from Ninth to Fourteenth will be completed In
two or three weeks. Then everyone will realise that this prop-
erty Is practically right adjoining the business center of tho
city. Fact-look It up. Don't take our word for It?we are
prejudiced. Oct a map of Manlto Park Addition and look It
over thoroughly. There Is much to it. We have plenty of
maps to give away. Call for one.

Spokane-Washington improvcmcni Co.
FRED B. GRJNNELL,

408-409 rornwell Blook.

SPOKANE, WASH.

If you have not seen our
list of

Places for Sale
call at our office and get one

or write us.

The Penna. Mortgage Investment Co.
115 MILL ST.

Seven-room house, South
Side, well located, modern in
\u25a0very wuy, Including furnace,
oloM to cur line, lawn and
trees,

QOOD BEASOH FOR BBZ.X.IMQ

Elmendorl& EUnendorl
The Sign of tha "Re<' B." 331 Rookorj

I'lrmo Main St.

Eight room m >ijViii h >uh u und lot,
lot UOxltJ (i ct, I- I Monro, and

Mserin strests, within four kssoas. ?(

rity hull A bargain.

HBIHKP'fUATH a HMM.I.IK.
31!> Riverside, 1.1. Malu Hit.

$100 Lots
Ist Add. to Hays* Park.

On Car Line.
Your Own Terms.

The Big Bend Uid Co.
Boons i nt 2 Zlcgicr DIM.

JAMES D. GRAY,
Stevens Street and Sprague AveniiS.

'fhone Mala 12s.

6ENLEAL SEAL ESTATB ADD
XBBUBABCB.


